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NOTES 
 
 
Each Mission Area will be brought into being by two legal documents: the Decree from 
the bishop which sets out the legal position, and the Covenant agreed between the 
members of the Mission Area which sets out their working practices.   
 
The intention for the organisation of the Mission Area is to empower Mission by the 
churches of the Teulu Asaph, and, as far as possible, to give the Mission Area 
Conference the authority to organise mission in their area, and to free them from as 
much red tape as possible.  Anything not specifically required by the Constitution or 
the decree, which has been kept to a minimum, or by Anglican faith and discipline, is 
open to local decision by the Mission Area.  If in doubt, consult either the Registrar, or 
any member of the Bishop’s Staff. 
 
In carrying forward these changes, the diocese is moving ahead of the Constitution of 
the Church in Wales as permitted by the Governing Body, so that the decree 
document is necessary to allocate the powers conferred by the Constitution of the 
Church in Wales to the various bodies.  The Constitution offers a model of relatively 
weak Deaneries and relatively strong PCCs, so the intention behind the decree is to 
redistribute authority to give the Mission Area Conference much more authority to 
lead in mission.  In order to do this, the model adopted for the decree is to create the 
Mission Area as if it were a single Parish. 
 
In doing this, it cannot be emphasised too strongly that we are not intending to create 
twenty or so mega-parishes in the diocese, with each parish being governed by a 
super-PCC.  We are seeking to establish something NEW – a culture of co-operation in 
mission, in which the Mission Area Conference is free to lead with the Shared Ministry 
Team in Mission, and where Church Committees can continue to provide the 
necessary care for our individual churches. 
 
The following notes can be read in conjunction with the decree to explain how it is to 
operate.  Each note explains the paragraphs of the decree which follow the heading.  A 
great deal of freedom is given to each Mission Area to shape the application of the 
decree in their own Covenant document, where they can work out in detail how they 
want the Shared Ministry Team and the Mission Area to work in day to day Church life. 
 

Note One and Note Four: How the decree is made 
 
In Anglican polity, the Bishop has the authority to order the territorial arrangement of 
the diocese.  This is why the creation of Mission Areas happens by a Diocesan Decree 
signed by the bishop.  The Bishop does not act alone, however, but with the co-



operation and agreement of the Standing Committee of the Diocesan Conference.  These 
paragraphs remind us that the purpose of Mission Areas is to renew the lives of our Churches, by 
encouraging co-operation and mutual interdependence.  We are better together. 

Note Two: The legal authority for the changes 
 
The decree begins by listing the authority given by the Constitution of the Church in Wales for these 
changes.   
 

Note Three: the list of churches participating in the Mission Area 
 
These paragraphs list the parishes affected by the decree. 
 

Note Four 
 
See above 
 

Note Five: The Key Clause 
 
This is the key clause, which creates the new Mission Area, and combines the ordained clergy and 
licensed lay ministers into the Shared Ministry Team.  It also makes provision for fees relating to 
any particular pastoral office (Weddings and Funerals) to be paid to the minister who actually does 
the work.  The clergy of a Mission Area, unless they are Assistant Curates, share equal status as 
Incumbents or Priests-in-charge. 
 

Note Six: The Clergy 
 
Each incumbent or priest-in-charge in the Mission Area is given authority to lead in the pastoral 
care of particular named churches.  They are “rooted in” those churches, so that every Church and 
congregation can know who their “Vicar” or “Rector” is.  The decree specifies that clergy are 
expected to live in their usual Vicarages or Parsonages, and will continue to use their traditional 
titles, such as “Vicar of St Mary’s” or whatever.   
 
There is however freedom for the Mission Area Conferences to propose changes to these groupings 
to the bishop, who, in consultation with the Standing Committee, can do so without further legal 
boundary changes or red tape.  This is intended to allow the Shared Ministry Team the freedom to 
develop how to share out responsibility in order to reflect the skills and responsibilities of the 
different clergy, in consultation with their Mission Area Conference. 
 

Note Seven: The Mission Area Leader 
 
This section of the decree creates the office of Mission Area Leader.  This person takes on the 
authority of an Area Dean under the current arrangements, and he or she is the “first among 
equals” of the Shared Ministry Team.  Where the Constitution requires specific acts to be carried 
out by “the Incumbent”, the Mission Area Leader acts formally in that role – although, as pointed 
out above, all the priests in a Mission Area share the same rank as Incumbents.  There is not one 
incumbent, but one Mission Area Leader, who, for certain purposes, fulfils the constitutional 



requirements of the office of incumbent.  The Mission Area Leader is appointed for a term of five 
years. 
 

Note Eight: Clergy Appointments 
 
This paragraph preserves the system of appointment of stipendiary clergy to the Mission Area.  The 
old nomination system of “turns” still applies, but in turn for each new clerical appointment to the 
Shared Ministry Team. 
 

Note Nine: What happens to the Parish Churches? 
 
Certain churches are named and given the status of “parish churches”, carrying the same rights and 
responsibilities as they did before. 
 

Note Ten: The Mission Area Conference 
 
These paragraphs create the Mission Area Conference, which has all the authority belonging both 
to the Deanery Conference and the PCC in the old model, but whose duties are “the promotion of 
the whole mission of the Church”.  The rules for election to the Mission Area Conference are 
decided by the Mission Area itself, to ensure fair representation of each of the Churches.  If there is 
dispute, or no rules are adopted, the Diocesan Standing Committee may act on behalf of the 
Mission Area. 
 

Note Eleven: Finance 
 
In order to keep the focus on Mission, the Mission Area MAY choose to appoint a Finance Sub-
Committee to deal with financial matters and Parish Share.  This is a decision of the Mission Area 
Conference.  The results of the trialling of Mission Area Finance in the diocese has shown that the 
Finance Sub-Committee is best made up of all the treasurers of the Churches, as they know their 
own finances best, and understand the needs of their fellow Churches.  The decree requests the 
Churches to ensure their treasurers attendance. 
 

Note Twelve: Buildings 
 
Likewise, in order to keep the focus on Mission, the Mission Area MAY choose to appoint a 
Buildings and Property Sub-Committee.  This is because applications for faculties and grants usually 
require a resolution of the PCC.  This business may be delegated to a Property Sub-Committee by 
the Mission Area Conference. 
 

Note Thirteen and Note Nineteen: More on Finance 
 
As the Churches enter the Mission Area, they each keep their existing assets or debts.  They will 
also continue to pay Parish Share according to the diocesan agreed formula.  The Mission Area can 
however decide through its Finance Sub-Committee, if it has one, or through the Mission Area 
Conference, that they wish to help to support one another, and MAY choose to change the way in 
which Mission Area Finance works. 



 
 
 

Note Fourteen: Lay Leadership 
 
The Mission Area SHALL choose two lay persons to act as Mission Area Co-Chairs alongside the 
Mission Area Leader.  These have the authority of Churchwardens for the whole Mission Area.  
Each Church MAY also appoint two wardens for their own Church, and any number of sidespersons. 
 

Note Fifteen: The Mission Area Executive 
 
Each Mission Area also decide who shall form the small Mission Area Executive to carry forward the 
day to day life of the Mission Area.  It is for each Mission Area to decide how many people to elect 
and how often they meet, but the Executive must include at least the Mission Area Leader and the 
two Lay Co-Chairs. 
 

Note Sixteen: Church Schools 
 
This paragraph encourages each Mission Area to be pro-active in building links with its local Church 
Schools, and to have responsibility for appointing school governors. 
 

Note Seventeen: Elections 
 
This paragraph makes the Mission Area responsible for electing to all diocesan and Provincial 
committees. 
 

Note Eighteen: Church Committees 
 
Each Church in the Mission Area MAY elect its own Church Committee to be responsible for running 
itself, and to do all those things which PCCs currently do, except for the matters now given to the 
Mission Area Conference listed above.  A Mission Area MAY choose to have a single Church 
Committee for a group of its churches. 
 

Note Nineteen 
 
See above. 
 

In Conclusion 
 
As it has been said in this document already: in everything else, the Mission Area has the power to 
make its own decisions.  You have permission to be bold in Mission and to take responsibility for 
leading your Churches into growth.  May God bless you as you take on this task. 
 
 
 


